Company Profile
Green Acres Hydromulching specialises in high quality service to their clients ensuring all of their erosion control,
amelioration, revegetation requirements, and water truck and plant hire is managed effectively.
We have fully mine specific equipment comprising of a fleet of large and small Hydromulching units, tractor seeders with
airseeders offset discs and spreaders available, water trucks with various capacity ranging from 16,000 Litres right up to
60,000 Litres. Green Acres Hydromulching also offers earth moving equipment and plant hire including, backhoe, tipper,
posi track and excavator. We offer a complete package when it comes to our client’s needs.
Our extensive fleet allows us to complete a full scope of works for our clients including carting, spreading of topsoil,
gypsum, amelioration using spreaders, offset discs and seeding as specified.
With our wide range of water trucks and our experienced operators our company will manage all of your dust
suppression and watering requirements. We currently have water trucks fully mine specific, complete with long range
high pressure water cannons, and in cab controls for all sprays. Green Acres Hydromulching water truck operators are
highly trained in the management of effective watering programs.
Green Acres Hydromulching offer a wide range of transportation services. We provide services for the transportation of
bulk products including; mulch, soil, gypsum, agricultural lime, grain and seeds. Our services are not limited. We also
have services to cater to the needs of heavy haulage of plant equipment, materials and machinery. Our plant is
maintained and cleaned regularly to eliminate cross contamination. Our transportation and heavy haulage department
offer the services of B Double, Prime Mover and Tip Truck combinations.
Hydromulching is widely used in the revegetation of disturbed areas within the civil engineering, mining and land
development industries, especially on slopes where there is a significant risk of erosion occurring during the period of
initial plant establishment. Steep an inaccessible areas can be revegetated through the use of canons mounted on all
trucks spraying up to 70 meters plus a retractable 500ft pressure hose.
In addition to Hydromulching we have our Organic Grow System (OGS) which has been developed here in Australia to
combat the many challenges of the harsh Australian environment. It makes revegetation even more straightforward
without the extensive need for topsoil and compost by nurturing its own vegetation establishment.
We service the mining industry, civil construction, gas pipelines, commercial and other industrial projects nationally and
work directly with companies such as QGC, Santos and Origin.
With high quality equipment and our experienced Management and Staff, Green Acres Hydromulching would welcome
an opportunity to work with you and create a package made specifically for your site.
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